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Abstract

Background: Vitamin D deficiency is as a global health problem with high prevalence in specific ethnic groups. Changes in dietary practices have occurred in African migrants upon migration to western countries. Men show little to no awareness of their health, with many unable to adequately meet their Recommended Daily Intake (RDI) of vitamin D. This study aims to explore the knowledge around vitamin D, changes in dietary intake practices of vitamin D and whether it is seen important among sub-Saharan African men who have migrated to Australia.

Methods: A qualitative research design was used to better understand the knowledge and behaviors of 24 sub-Saharan African men who reside in Melbourne, Australia. A mixed group of countries of origin were included with varying religiousities and practices. Through in-depth interviewing, three themes were identified using thematic analysis of interviews. Demographic data were also collected.

Results: Three broad themes evolved from the study. These themes include the impact of migration on food culture which may have negatively affected vitamin D intake, the impact of masculinity and cultural norms which may have led to vitamin D health understandings and, the impact of educational awareness on overall vitamin D and health status in the sub-Saharan African male population.

Conclusion: This study revealed that majority of sub-Saharan African men were unaware of the sources of dietary vitamin D. Migration to western countries with western diets, masculine ideologies and a lack of educational awareness has led many of these sub-Saharan African migrant men to become disconnected from their dietary vitamin D requirements and ultimately their vitamin D health status.

Introduction

Vitamin D deficiency is a major health problem that affects more than 1 billion people worldwide [1]. In the skin, it is produced from the conversion of cholesterol (7-dehydrocholesterol) to cholecalciferol (Vitamin D3), through the action of UVB rays from sunlight exposure on skin. It enters the circulation and travels to the liver where it is first hydroxylated to the major circulating metabolite and then requires further hydroxylation in the kidneys to form the biological active form 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (1,25(OH)2D) and this is what stimulates calcium absorption via the intestinal tract [2]. It is also produced from foods mostly of animal origin (fish, liver and egg yolks), fortified dairy food and cereals, and UVB irradiation of the ergo sterol in plants and fungi (mushrooms) [3]. Vitamin D is now understood to be linked with several non-musculoskeletal conditions such as risk of cardiovascular disease [4], onset of diabetes and some cancers such as prostate cancer [5,6]. Furthermore, the link with depression has also been studied extensively with a recent systematic review and meta-analysis of adult cohort studies reporting a significant increased risk of depression with low levels of vitamin D [7].

African migrant subpopulations in the United States, European countries and Australia have the poorest vitamin D status when compared to African migrants in the African countries [1]. Migration to western countries with lower UVB rays, advanced infrastructure and sedentary lifestyles predisposes dark skinned migrants to vitamin D deficiency. Exposure to sunlight is an important source of synthesizing vitamin D in the skin as sunlight contains Ultraviolet (UV) radiation [8]. When physiological, environmental and social circumstances prevent adequate sunlight exposure, it is imperative that dietary intake of vitamin D be maintained to achieve adequate levels of serum 25(OH)D [9]. Changes in dietary practices have occurred in African migrants after resettlement in western countries.

Sub-Saharan Africans migrants are one of the largest growing populations in Australia as evidenced by the increase in the number of South-African born persons in the 2016 census and ranked 8 of the 10 top countries of birth in Australia [10]. For sub-Saharan African migrants, the cultural and social constructs surrounding food is an important aspect of dietary habits following resettlement [11]. Current data indicates a rapid move towards the use of fast-food alternatives and away from their nutritionally rich traditional foods [12]. Dramatic changes in environment and lifestyle along with the inability to read nutritional labels due to low English language literacy have been identified as major factors for vitamin D deficiency in the sub-Saharan African community [13,14].

There is an unequal health outcome between the males and females, due in part, to the amount of effort placed into women’s health promotion [15]. The increased prevalence of dietary vitamin D deficiency among dark skin and veiled women, children and the elderly is well documented [16-22]. On the other hand, little attention has been given to sub-Saharan African men’s health, dietary habits and health awareness. African migrant men are culturally reliant on their female partners as a source of information regarding their eating habits and their health [23]. They show little to no awareness of their health, with many unable to meet their Recommended Daily Intake (RDI) of vitamin D [22]. This is the first study to explore the knowledge and behaviours on changing dietary patterns, understanding of the
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role of vitamin D and its association with various health outcomes among sub-Saharan African men from various religiosities residing in Melbourne, Australia.

Methods

Sample

Convenient sampling methods were employed, and the study was advertised in local language radio and social clubs for the purpose of recruitment. Twenty-four sub-Saharan African males were recruited from countries of origin in Somalia, Ethiopia, Oromo, Eritrea, Kenya and Nigeria. This number was deemed suitable given that very little “new” information came out of the transcripts after we conducted 10 interviews. All participants were 18 years and older. Participants also needed to have resided in their new country for a minimum of 5 years as a good indication of adopting to their new lifestyle. Although, an inability to speak English was an exclusion criterion, we recruited participants if they were comfortable with basic spoken English and relaying their response through the researcher who is of African ancestry (AH). Participants were recruited over a five-week period. For this study we defined masculinity as a marker of masculine ideologies among men has typically socialized as being independent, tough, establishing heterosexual relationships, avoiding emotional expressions early in life and becoming a father [24].

Research methodology

An exploratory model of research, an ethnographic style of understanding and a constructivist paradigm was used as the philosophical basis for this study. Firstly, an exploratory model of research was used to explore what we know about the sub-Saharan African male community and lack of awareness on the issue of vitamin D deficiency. Secondly, an ethnographic style of understanding was applied to identify customs and values that shape sub-Saharan African men’s views towards vitamin D deficiency. Finally, Constructivist paradigm was used as the philosophical basis as it is idiosyncratic and holistic. Demographic data were also collected.

Interviews and data analysis

Semi-structured, in-depth interviews were conducted face-to-face and a series of questions relating to the participant’s understanding of Vitamin D were developed. For example, we focused on questions on participant’s knowledge of the benefits of vitamin D, understanding of sun exposure and its impact on vitamin D intake, alternative dietary sources of vitamin D and how culture affects sun-sourced vitamin D intake. As this is the first qualitative study on this topic, we developed our questions but were guided by other research too.

The interviews were audio recorded to allow for accurate transcription and improve thematic coding. Thematic analysis was
Table 2: Summary measures of the participants by age, education, employment and migrant status.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Median Age, range</th>
<th>Number of siblings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Median 37, range 18-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of siblings</td>
<td>Median 5, range 3-8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Employment status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year 12</td>
<td>2 (8%)</td>
<td>5 (21%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University level</td>
<td>22 (92%)</td>
<td>19 (79%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment status</th>
<th>Migrant status</th>
<th>Born in Australia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>18 (75%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employed</td>
<td>6 (25%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

adopted to allow comparisons within and between interviews and emerging themes was identified. A coding frame was developed and two authors (AH and DW) met to discuss themes identified. Nvivo software was used to process the data and once all electronically coded a systematic approach to data analysed was used [25].

Results

The characteristics of the n=24 participants are presented in Table 1 and summary measures by age, education, employment and migrant status in Table 2. The age ranged from 18 to 59 years with a median of 37 years. A high proportion were university level educated (92%) and over 79% were employed either full time or part time. All but one was of the Islamic faith (The other was an Orthodox Christian) and 33% were from Somalia, 25% from Eritrea, 25% from Ethiopia, 8% from Kenya and 8% from Nigeria. The qualitative analysis generated three themes; a) the impacts on dietary health (in particular dietary vitamin D) due to migration to a new food environment b) the effect of masculinity and cultural norms on vitamin D and overall health understandings and c) the influence of education on overall vitamin D and health status.

Theme 1: Migration to a new food environment

Population movement from Africa to Australia was an important indicator of a lack of understanding in dietary vitamin D knowledge. Many men were unable to adapt to their new food environment.

“...most of the people haven’t been orientated well with the knowledge of vitamin D and its foods. There is no education. In Africa, most of the people do not worry about the sun but in here [Melbourne] the environment is different. I think people don’t know about the consequences of vitamin D, I think people would care if they were educated” (Eritrean, age 51).

“The problem is that our culture, we don’t understand when we come to Australia. There is no knowledge in people. Some people need to tell us about vitamin D” (Ethiopian, age 46).

When asked which foods were rich in vitamin D, a large majority of the participants were unaware of which foods were rich in vitamin D.

“No. I thought I did, I use to think vegemite was but I would put it down to lack of education. I know about the ABC but D didn’t get much airplay growing up” (Ethiopian, age 27).

“No. I do not know. I do not know about vitamin D so I will not know about the foods. I do not know, I would probably say potatoes. It comes to my mind and I think potatoes give me strong bones” (Nigerian, age 59).

Seeking knowledge on all aspects of vitamin D and vitamin D deficiency was not an important priority for many upon resettlement because they didn’t believe it was important for their health.

“When people move to Australia they need to build their family and settle down [rather] than they focus on their health. Unless they are sick, they will not go to their doctors. I think Africans are busy raising their family and don’t care about themselves” (Somalian, age 56).

“Africans stick to their culture and don’t integrate with the wider community. Self-improvement is not seen in the African culture. The media is currently promoting healthy eating and if the African community as a whole were more receptive to that message of healthy eating a diet, than it would be better for them. I feel like the older African people are stuck in their culture” (Eritrean, age 23)

Theme 2: Masculinity and cultural upbringings

Masculinity and cultural norms were important components to men’s mindset. When asked who they felt were at risk of vitamin D deficiency they were quick to note their female counterparts as being more susceptible to vitamin D deficiency then themselves.

“I would say east African women. Culturally they tend to stay at home more, whereas with other ethnic groups, they tend to go out to playgrounds and parks and culturally in my perspective, east African women do not leave the house compared to other nationalities. It is that age group [20 years and older] that they are busy with either work or chores” (Ethiopian, age 21).

They also believed that because men were more active, were not as covered by clothing, and less home orientated, they did not need to be as aware of their vitamin D levels, compared to women.

“...I think it’s a cultural thing, I think men are more active and I feel they are out in the sun a lot more and I feel as if women are a lot more inside, cooking, looking after the children. So I feel women are at the greatest risk” (Ethiopian, age 27).

“I am talking about Muslim women because of their religious reasons. They are covered” (Somalian, age 56).

Those aged fifty and over were all aware of their vitamin D status. Being consciously aware of their deteriorating health status has led this cohort of men to seek advice from their general practitioner.

“Yes I found out about two months ago when I felt it and I needed it. I had the same problem a long time ago. I asked my doctor for a blood test because I was suspecting that I had vitamin D deficiency” (Eritrean, age 51).

“No, I am ok. I go to the doctor every year to check up. I do not want to be a burden of the kids. I am not vitamin D deficient” (Ethiopian, age 56).

However, being vigilant about vitamin D was not apparent in the younger cohort.
Lack of dietary vitamin D educational awareness was common and identified as a barrier by participants when asked “Do you think the sub-Saharan African community in Australia is adequately informed about dietary vitamin D and vitamin D deficiency and why?” Some believed a lack of education of vitamin D and its foods based on the transition process from Africa to Australia and their educational upbringing in their home country.

“It’s the level of education and the lifestyle most black people live. The issue of vitamin D is not there back home in Africa. Most Africans are stuck in their culture and their dietary lifestyle has not changed from when they were back home. Most stay indoors as well” (Eritrean, age 55).

“They are not well educated about it. Most of them have the perception that if they stay in the sun it will be enough vitamin D but I think it has a lot more to do with your diet as well” (Kenyan, age 20).

Along with education, they stated language difficulties, access to educational opportunities and a general lack of care towards dietary vitamin D as explanations to why many men lack awareness and are ill-informed of their dietary and vitamin D status.

“There is a lack of language. We need to have people who speak the same language, who can talk about vitamin D deficiency and to explain to them what is good about it. We need to use our own people to explain to them. People listen to their own people. If they understand they follow, if they don’t they don’t follow” (Somalian, age 54).

“I think it is the same for any community. I do not think they are adequately informed. I don’t think anyone is though” (Eritrean, age 23).

Discussion

This is the first study to explore the knowledge of dietary vitamin D among sub-Saharan African men who migrated to Australia, a region very different to their home country. The findings suggest that sub-Saharan African men were unaware of the concepts of dietary vitamin D. Migration to western countries with western diets, masculine ideologies and a lack of educational understanding has led many of these sub-Saharan African men to become disconnected towards their dietary vitamin D awareness and ultimately to their vitamin D health status, especially among younger men which is an “at risk” group over time.

Our findings suggest that sub-Saharan African men were not dietary vitamin D conscious. In fact, several of the men did not practice good dietary habits, choosing to eat ready-made meals with little nutritional content if their spouse or mother did not prepare meals for them. Migration to a new way of living and a lack of education were their main reason for a lack of good dietary habits. Furthermore, we found that many of the participants believed living in Africa was a healthier choice for their overall vitamin D health status than living in Australia. Most participants understood that seasonal difference of lower UVB rays in Australia compared to their own country in Africa, was one of the major factors contributing to their lack of exposure to the sun and their lack of dietary vitamin D knowledge. Many participants emphasized the consistent weather in Africa, which has the one season consisting of hot conditions was far better for them than the four seasons of Melbourne. In addition, dietary awareness and food knowledge would not be on their agenda unless they were studying nutrition or any other food or health related courses.

Our finding on migrant men being unaware and uninformed of their dietary food choices upon migration to new food environments are like other studies. For instance, a study conducted in the US discussed the lack of knowledge among Korean immigrants about healthy food choices available in the US [26]. Similarly, this study also points to cultural issues affecting food choices. For example, immigrant women being responsible for cooking and nutrition and men being dependent on the women for food choices. Similarly, another study in Pennsylvania [27], exploring the effects of acculturation among Hispanic workers found that the workers were unaware and uninformed about American foods available. This is mainly due to lack of language and transport as highlighted in the same study. The same study also stated that dietary acculturation significantly affects the food choices. However, results in the latter study were not ascribed by gender.

Understanding how the masculine ideology affects these men’s health is an essential first step towards providing effective care for these men. Our finding is also in keeping with recent research on men’s health and further reinforces what is known within the literature about the neglect men express towards their health [24,28,29]. For example, one participant described men as bulletproof and explained that men felt it was a sign of weakness to be concerned about trivial health issues. Further empirical research examining the health-seeking behavior of men has also shown that men who embrace more traditional beliefs were found to have more negative health seeking behaviors [30,31]. Policy makers and health program designers should consider this ideology in creative ways to improve health knowledge and awareness among men. Our findings also suggest that older participants were more vigilant of their vitamin D status and were generally aware of their general health compared to younger participants but this is in contrast with another study where older people reported to have lower levels of awareness of Vitamin D deficiency [32]. However, differences in the study designs limits our comparison between the two and probes further investigation.

Limited opportunities in understanding the nutrition needs of regions such as Australia also emerged. Participants felt that the sub-Saharan African man did not have the same health awareness and knowledge like the general community. Many felt that health literacy programs did not target their communities. The African male community was not absorbing important health information as English was not their native language. Our finding on the importance of health education in increasing health knowledge and
improving language within the migrant population was consistent with previous work which has also listed language and health literacy as vital elements in developing health awareness and knowledge among migrants [33]. In line with the same finding, another study identified that health promotion programs are inadequate and do not necessarily meet the needs of culturally and linguistically diverse communities [34]. However, the same study articulates that health literacy rates among migrants are prone to be misrepresented due to limitations in measuring practices which show bias towards those with high English speaking proficiency.

Several limitations should be considered. Selection bias may have occurred in the recruitment of participants as most participants had strong educational upbringing and were keen to participate in research important to their communities. In addition, at the recruitment phase of the project we may have missed a good proportion of the community who were unable to access radio programs and were possibly older. However, they were still lacking in many aspects of Vitamin D exposure and so our results may under-represent a greater problem in the wider sub-Saharan African male community.

**Conclusion**

Our findings contribute to new data on views of dietary awareness of vitamin D post migration, Muslim African men’s masculine ideologies and gaps in health promotion and education of sub-Saharan African men in general. The implication of these findings are important for health planning of resources to such at-risk groups of men to support these men to make informed choices about diet and lifestyle implications on vitamin D deficiency. Being aware of these barriers and avoidance strategies common in men from these groups can aid policy planners at the level of local health planning to better engage these groups in the decision-making of vitamin D health strategies.
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